
Johann Rush 
	

4/8/e6 
P.O.Box 563 
Hattieebrug, RS 39403 

Dear Johann, 

As I told you in the letter you distort and misrepresent in your 4/2, I will 
mot now carry on such pointless correspondence. This ends it so far as I am concerned. 

You state that I called you names, unimportant and that I've "kept a file on 
me (i.o., you) for more than 20 years,"all of which is false. And in all of this 
foolish, golf-important kid stuff you ignore my what I actually said in response to 
your actual complaint, that I had not referred Henry Hurt to you. I said I had not 
referred him to anyone. He was, in fact, well into his work and writing when he was 
first in touch with me. 

I do now call you names: pest, nuisance and petty. These are even loss tolerable 
now that you are, I presume, 20 years older and you know the state of ay health and 
limitations. (Of course if you want to twist my saying that I didn't refer Henry to 
you or to anyone else into the intorpretation that I said you are unimportant, I can't 
stop you, or the self-characterization in it.) 

Neither now nor at any brae in the past Have I had any interest in you or 
what for lack of a better name might be referred to as your work and thus I have not 
made or "kept" any filo "on" you. I do and from the first have had a file on your 
footage, hardly the same thing, and hardly something to be ignored in this subject. 
With regard to it, you say that you "provided a Idgh-voltty copy of rare film of 
Oswald to your (moaning my) and Jim Garrison's investightion..." What you gave garrison 
through Bill Turner is not "high quolity" and you gavo mo pothirwa I have an infinitely 
better print provided by WDSU, all properly signed for, with stipulated restrictions, 
when Ed Planer was news director - or before Turner looked you up.(Made at Panamerican.) 

If you aant to pr" tend that two bystanders, at least ono of whom is hardly "young," 
were with vawald, you have that right. But I knom there was at least ono other, besides 
Steele, with him boovuoo two dependable seonie saw and described him to no - and his 
dress, and because ho is also described in more than one FBI rocord. But so far as 
your accuracy is concerned, the captioned xerox of a ffamo of your footage, which 
manages to omit knotoa norms, you rofor to john /dial, I this ao en iaportotarand I kalow 

gie with an office in the old ITM building, as ita janhtor. (The "Japanese AaTear of  
your caption is named Mara and ho was then an iaporter.)I have no peroonal objection 
to your deocribing youroolf 	primary witneas to part of 0ouald's Now Orleans 
activity," although I night vele° a factual objection, as I do to your entirely un-
supported interpretations of what remains of your footage, the rest, "primary witness 
that you think you are having been discarded. You wore so sharp an understanding i 
"primary witness" that instead of following gp what you didn't begin to understand 
you took Dolores Neeloy to lunch, which Jesse Gore told ae. 

And before you twist it farthur, the "one unodentified youg man" I referred to 
isaut in your foetage.Uor was he dressed as one of those passerra-by looldna. at what 
Oswald was handing out. 

I can't soy, as I thought I might, goodbye, Sherlock, because Sherlock you are 
not, But I can and do say goodbye, silly, self-important, incompetent boy. 



Johann Rush 
P.O. Box 5.61 
P.Atiiesburg, MS 39403 

April 2, 1986 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I'm sorry about your state of health, and I didn't mean to make you 
mad. We have been corresponding for so long, I thought you would realize 
that I was just kidding with you about Easterling and Hagerstown. That 
was just a joke! I don't understand why you overreacted. 

I don't think you have the right to call me names. I haven't done 
anything wrong. I haven't lied to anyone. I haven't published untrue 
stories. I didn't fall for the Easterling hoax. He's been telling me that 
wild tale for years, but he never mentioned Hagerstown. So why are you 
mad at me? 

As far as my being unimportant is concerned, especially to "critics" 
like yourself, I'm beginning to see that my insights and recollections 
are not very important to you. I'm a primary witness to part of Oswald's 
New Orleans activity, and I provided a high—quality copy of rare film of 
Oswald to your and Jim Garrison's investigation, yet in your eyes I'm 
unimportant. And when I make a jokes, like I did about Penn Jones, Mark 
Lane, and Robert Easterling, you don't laugh. Yet you've kept a file on 
me for more than twenty years. That's puzzling. 1 understand that you've 
been discussing my file with other people. Why? 

And I think I've told you a dozen times, there were three men with 
Oswald at the Trade Mart that day, not two. If you know all the people in 
the picture except one "unidentified" young man, then who is that other  
young man in the white shirt with his back to my camera? What's his name? 
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These two men in white shirts were with 
Oswald at the Trade Mart, but they have 
never been identified. 
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